
Joint research outcomes.

Expected effects of hydrogen based on reports.

Correct hydrogen inhalation based on scientific evidence.

Target concentration in the treatment area

Achieved blood hydrogen
saturation concentration of 2.0%.

 (Nov. 2020)
Keio University School of Medicine issued a press release 
on the results of research that "hydrogen inhalation 
balances the autonomic nervous system and exerts a 
blood pressure lowering effect."

 It is being introduced to medical institutions, treatment clinics, and nursing care
facilities as a self-pay medical treatment and as a welfare program for staff.

ARTクリニック様

For inquiry

メーカー希望小売価格 2,200,000円（税別）／ 2,420,000円（税込）

(Jan. 2022)
Keio University School of Medicine issued 
a press release stating that “hydrogen has 
the effect of suppressing the production of 
neutrophil NETs and reducing inflammation.”

Can operated 24 hours, 
365 day non stop

Industry's Highest Durability
Hydrogen generating device lifetime of 50,000 hours.

 Anti-oxidant Anti-inflammation .Anti-allegy 

Hydrogen Inhaler
Obtained evidence of blood hydrogen concentration
at the level of advanced medical care

H2JI1

Above shows that hydrogen gas clearly inhibits 
thrombus formation compared to control gas.

Model
Purity
Flow
Min supply pressure
Power consumption
Rated voltage
Set up environment
Tank capacity
Dimension
Weight

H2J1
99.999%+
250ml/min
700kPa
140W
AC100V 50/60Hz
Temp 15-35℃, Humidity 0-80%
2.5L
W230mm x D370mm x H4480mmm
13kg

ご紹介動画はこちら

アンチエイジングクリニック様 肝臓・糖尿病クリニック様 整形外科クリニック様

生活習慣病・脳クリニック様 歯科クリニック様 胃と腸内科クリニック様 治療院様

Hydrogen suppresses the production 
of neutrophil NETs, and exhibits 
anti-inflammatory, alveolar-protective, 
and antithrombotic effects.

Inhaling water for 1 hour every day 
balances the autonomic nervous 
system and exerts an 
antihypertensive effect.
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Correct hydrogen inhalation means achieving
the correct blood hydrogen concentration in the therapeutic area. Hydrogen inhaler that can maintain adequate blood hydrogen levels H2JI1

Q&A Frequently asked questions

Obtaining pharmacokinetic evidence
Hydrogen inhaler with scientifically proven
blood hydrogen concentration of 2.0%.

Why 100% hydrogen instead of
hydrogen + oxygen mixed gas?

Does hydrogen really travel throughout the body?

A paper published in Nature Medicine in 2007 drew attention to the 2.0% concentration of 
hydrogen in the blood, along with its antioxidant power, and research was initiated worldwide.

Of the many hydrogen inhalers available, this is the only product
that has obtained blood hydrogen concentration evidence. *2022 年 3月 1日現在

Oxygen intake above the required level causes oxidative 
damage to the lungs. Oxygen must be concentration 
controlled as a therapeutic gas. If oxygen inhalation is 
required, an oxygen mask can be fitted over the top 
while the patient breathes hydrogen through the 
machine.

Inhaled hydrogen has 
been shown to be 
transported from the 
lungs to the heart and 
then through the 
arteries to the rest of 
the body.
Hydrogen also easily 
passes the blood-brain 
barrier and reaches the 
brain. Clinical trials are 
being conducted to 
protect brain cells in 
cardiopulmonary arrest 
syndrome. (Advanced 
medical treatment B 
approved).

It is pharmacokinetic evidence and does not guarantee efficacy or 
effectiveness in the human body.

How long should I inhale for?
It has been confirmed that the unit reaches a blood 
hydrogen concentration of 2.0% within 10 minutes after 
the start of hydrogen inhalation. We recommend at least 
15 minutes of inhalation to experience the effect.
The unit is designed to maintain a blood hydrogen 
concentration of 2.0-2.5% even when continuously 
inhaled for extended periods of time.

A blood hydrogen concentration of 2.0% is the concentration at which therapeutic effects 
have been reported in many cases of cerebral infarction, myocardial infarction and 
cardiopulmonary arrest syndrome, based on the results of previous non-clinical and 
clinical studies. It is important to inhale the correct amount of hydrogen, as either too little 
or too much can cause a difference in effectiveness.

Target Concentration

HH

世界
※初

Based on joint research with Keio University School of Medicine / article 
information published in the medical journal ELMER PRESS

It is the first product in the world reported in a paper 
to increase blood hydrogen levels to sufficient levels to 
have a reported therapeutic effect.
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It takes only 10 
minutes after 
inhalation to reach the 
target concentration of 
2.0% hydrogen 
saturation in the blood.

Acute myocardial infarction model study (non-clinical)　2008/2012

[Acute cerebral infarction model study (non-clinical) 2008 / 2012]

Presented a cerebral infarction size suppression effect at a 
blood hydrogen concentration of 2.0%.

Published effect of 2.0% blood hydrogen concentration on 
myocardial infarction size reduction.

Hydrogen gas inhalation 
halves cerebral infarction size

At the Total value, a blood
hydrogen concentration of 2% is most effective.

Myocardial infarction size also halved in a 
trial conducted by the National 
Cardiovascular Centre.

Reproducibility testing by Keio University 
School of Medicine also halved infarct size in 
the hydrogen group.

Control H2

2% concentration is most effective
in myocardial infarction models.
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Hydrogen gas inhalation halves 
myocardial infarction size.
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